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Take a look in many tanks across Western Canada, and you’ll find that a lot of 
farmers are sitting on old or unwanted doses that would do little to improve 
the quality of their herd. Still, the thought of discarding these doses is hard to 
handle, since it would mean a complete waste of the initial investment. Luckily, 
WestGen’s summer sale
offers an
alternative: 

This year’s summer 
trade-in sale will do 
much more than just provide extra savings- it will also improve the genetic pool 
from which the next generation of Western Canadian dairy animals will emerge 
from. Already, Reps have received trade-in doses with freeze dates from the 
1980’s, and LIPs below 1370! These straws were thawed on site by the Reps, 
and the members used the 10% discount to replace them with top-of-the-line 
products that may have otherwise been out of their budget. Essentially, the 
“Upgrade Your Genes” promo enables you to turn your “discard doses” into your 
best assets!

If you’d like to take part on WestGen’s “Upgrade Your Genes” summer sale, 
contact your Rep today! This offer is only available until July 31st, 2015, and is for 
WestGen members only*. Visit www.westgen.com for full details.

*WestGen is a not-for-profit company and is entirely owned by Western 
Canadian farmers like you! If you’d like to become a member, simply contact 
your Rep or WestGen to sign up- It’s quick and easy, and the one-time sign-up 
fee of $5 gets you membership for life!

For a limited time, WestGen members can
trade unwanted doses to get an extra 10% off 

the purchase price of any new dose through the 
“Upgrade Your Genes” summer sale!
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With a capitalization of $5M, the 
WestGen Endowment Fund is a 
vehicle to support extension
efforts, targeted research, youth 
development and other special 
projects that will be of benefit to cattle
producers in Western Canada. The fund
underscores WestGen’s ongoing commitment 
to its producer members in helping them 
strengthen today’s livestock industry. 

New Projects funded in 2015:

2016 National Holstein Convention – Alberta Holstein Branch $20,000

Temperature Monitors as Predictors of Disease Episodes - UBC $13,500

Manitoba Dairy Sense Workshop – Manitoba Holstein Branch $  5,000

Aqua Cow Rise System Project – Dr. Lisa McCrea $  5,000

WestGen Marketing Internship Training Opportunity $13,500

Next Generation Forum – Alberta Milk $  3,500

British Columbia 4-H Council $  5,000

Alberta 4-H Council $  5,000

Saskatchewan 4-H Council $  2,500

Manitoba 4-H Council $  2,500

NSERC Industrial Research Chair of Dairy Nutrition, Physiology
& Management – Dr. Michael Steele, University of Alberta

$25,000

Aqua Cow Rise
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• Shirts • Hats

• Jackets • Vests

• Limited Edition
WestGen Belt Buckle

INTRODUCING THE 

ONLINE CLOTHING
SHOP!

    Celebrating its 31st year, the Western Canadian Classic
(affectionately known as the “WCC”) takes place in Red 
Deer, AB from August 
19th to 22nd.

During the 
competition, a 
total of 100 young 
adults and youth 
between the ages of 
12-21 take part in many activities. These activities include clipping, a 
dairy science quiz, judging, a stall competition, showmanship, and 
conformation classes. During these 4 days, the youth also participate 
in fun activities planned for them in the evenings. The purpose of this 
competition is to provide an opportunity to develop leadership and 
public speaking skills, while accentuating teamwork and citizenship. 

WestGen is proud to have been the Major Sponsor of the WCC for the 
past 18 years, dating back to 1998. It is truly a Western event and one 
that fits perfectly with WestGen’s societal mandate. Come join us and 
the hard-working league of volunteers that run WCC, and help make
this year’s edition special for the participants!

VISIT
www.westgen.com/shop



Join WestGen on
a dairy farm and 

sightseeing tour of Brazil. 
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Visit:
• Rio De Janeiro
• Cenatte IVF & Surrounding Girolando & Gir Farms

• Castrolanda Colony & Surrounding Progressive
Holstein Dairies

Enjoy:
•    Jet Boat tour at Iguazu Falls

• Brazilian Churrascaria BBQ
•    Optional 3 day post tour
        on the beaches of Rio!

           

Booking 
Deadline

September 10, 2015
email: kdahl@westgen.com
for pricing and to reserve

your space
1.800.563.5603

*Details may change based on availability at booking

#wgbrazil16
www.westgen.com/brazil

BRAZIL
February 13-24

 2016



1-800-657-5613
www.boviteqwest.com

The Circle is Complete
Boviteq West has been steadily growing and evolving ever since we 
established ourselves here in Western Canada, and now we’re proud to 
say that we’ve reached yet another milestone. While every new donor 
brings excitement to the barn, our newest addition, Morsan Alexa 
L 2244, represents something extra special. She has completed the 
Boviteq West circle, as she was born out of the very IVF technology that 
she will now be contributing to as a donor. This goes to show the level 
of trust that our customers have for Boviteq West – they trust us not 
only with advancing their genetic business, but also with the start of the 
next generation. 

Don’t 
Just Make 
Embryos...

Make Calves!
Boviteq West is a multi-resource 

company. Our recipient herd is a tried 
and true resource for all to utilize, at any 
time. Our pregnancy rate is proof that 
the quality of our operation, including our 
extensive health testing and dedicated 
staff, is hard to match. In this fast-moving 
age, embryos make no money in the tank. 
The Boviteq West model allows you to get 
those embryos implanted, whether it’s to 
produce show age calves, or to reduce 
inventory. We take the risk and scheduling 
off your hands and you purchase only 

those recipients that become pregnant, increasing your on-farm 
efficiency. Make our resources your marketing advantage!
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After a great deal of consultation with industry partners, the Canadian 
Dairy Network (CDN) will be launching a second national genetic 
selection index in August 2015. This new profit-based index has been 
appropriately named Pro$ (pronounced Pro Dollars). The underlying 
data for the Pro$ formula utilizes milk-recordings to generate its cow 
profitability calculations, and the alternative genetic rating system 
that this data generates is very applicable and understandable, as it’s 
presented in concrete dollar terms. 

Along the way, and even now, there has been much debate about 
whether we need another index – what about the iconic Canadian LPI 
(Lifetime Profit Index) formula? Truthfully, the LPI formula and its way 
of ranking sires doesn’t satisfy many 
who value an increased focus on 
Health and Management traits, nor 
does it completely satisfy the more 
traditional Type-focused breeders. 
With that in mind, a re-balanced and 
re-named LPI (Lifetime Performance 
Index), with a 40:40:20 split on 
Production, Durability and Health, 
seems to provide a sufficient 
counterpoint to Pro$, allowing 
most producers to align themselves 
with one index or the other. 

Initially, it’s anticipated that many 
producers will still rely heavily 
on LPI rankings, with secondary 
concern being put towards finding 
sires that perform well on Pro$. 
However, soon enough we may 
see some producers doing the 
process in reverse, or even feeling 
comfortable using Pro$ as their 
only index.
Some people have offered the opinion that with the American TPI and 
NM$ indexes also used in sorting through the bull lists, retrofitting 
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& Revised LPI to Make August Exciting
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LPI and creating the Pro$ formula was really not necessary. However, 
the fact is that there’s considerable brand equity attached to the LPI 
formula, so it’s worth preserving and keeping relevant. Similarly Pro$, 
which is based on Canadian production costing and pricing, is very 
relevant – certainly more relevant than NM$ is to a Canadian producer.

Being a farmer-owned, Western-Canadian based company, WestGen 
has never been ashamed to declare its bias towards Canadian products 
in the hands of Canadian consumers. With that in mind, it should be no 
surprise that WestGen will support Pro$- not only is it Canadian, but 
even the data behind its creation is Canadian! Similarly, we will continue 

to promote LPI too as 
the selection tool to 
produce the kind of 

cows Canada has always 
been know for.

In recent years, 
our existing LPI 
formula has tried 
in vain to please 

all producers at 
once. Unfortunately, the harder 

it tried, the fewer people it seemed 
to satisfy. Instead, those who desired 

more Type turned to TPI, while those 
who sought more Health and Production 

leaned towards NM$. However, in August 
2015, a revised LPI and the new Pro$ formula 
will allow all producers to once again find their 
home in Canadian numbers. We encourage 
you to engage, ask questions, and celebrate 
what makes us different!  

& Revised LPI to Make August Exciting



Stargazer
With the debut of OCD Stargazer, the Rud Zip family delivers one of the 
most unique bulls to ever reside on the WestGen proof sheet. Stargazer is 
a Super son from Windsor-Manor Elegant Delight VG-88-2YR-USA DOM. 
She is backed by the EX-93-2E-USA DOM GMD 4* Durham, Z-Delight, and 
then the EX-95-4E-USA DOM GMD 1* Rudolph Zip. His first proof includes 
close to 100 daughters, making him a reliable new release that has proven 
himself to be an extreme outlier for transmission of a few key traits. 

At 2931, Stargazer holds the #12 spot on the 
LPI list. When considering bulls to add to 
your herd’s breeding program, the top 100 
LPI, or top 7% of bulls is where many look. 
Within this group, Stargazer is the #1 bull 
for milk at 2477kg, and the third best udder 
improver at +15. It’s a very rare bull that 
can rank in the top 1% of the breed for both 
of these traits, but that’s what Stargazer 
delivers. 

CIAQ progeny analyst, Raphaelle Lemay 
noticed this in her observations of his 
daughter group, “The best part is their 
high quality mammary systems. The fact 

that they produce this much milk while having such stylish, high and 
well-attached udders with a strong ligament is impressive. They are made 
to work extremely well, being wide-chested and medium-sized, and you 
can take nothing away from their rump and feet & legs. They are really 
functional, regardless of environment.”

In addition to his tremendous milk and mammary transmitting abilities, 
he throws in respectable health traits, including 2.84 SCS, 106 Herd Life, 
positive daughter fertility (101) and almost 
breed average Calving Ability (99). As 
with many extreme Milk sires, he should be 
protected for fat and protein percent, and 
also for pin setting. 

Stargazer’s proof has demonstrated the 
Rud Zip family can deliver genes that are 
out of this world!
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HAVANE OS ELIZABETH
VG-85-2YR-CAN

GARYANN STARGAZER SNOW WHITE
VG-85-2YR-CAN
LAZAUBIER STARGAZER SOPHIE 
GP-83-2YR -CAN
REOLE STARGAZER JANET
GP-84-2YR-CAN
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Summer Genomax Offerings 
Ginary DODGE
Diamond (Snowman x Planet) x Numero Uno x Bolton

If you think using a few doses of new 
Genomax bulls is risky business, you may 
not realize the deep, deep pedigrees that 
these sires often provide. In Dodge’s case 
we’re talking about eleven generations 
of well-respected LPI and Conformation 
specialists. From the most recent Numero 
Uno, leading back via Bolton, Goldwyn, 

Allen, Rudolph, Astre, Jethro, Marlin, Fury Alert, Admiral Citation and finally 
Seiling Rockman, it is a trip down memory lane on how to construct a 
pedigree that will be widely appreciated. Not surprisingly, the DNA tells us 
that Dodge will be a strong Type improver (+16) with his DGV Type at +18. 
Strong components and impressive Health numbers round out his profile. 
At +3232 LPI, Dodge provides comfort that using the right bulls, generation 
after generation, can still get you there too!

Bovo BOMBA
Doorman x Super x O Man

An Italian-bred Doorman son, Bomba is 
expected to deliver fancy udders and lots of 
Dairy Strength in a surprisingly productive 
package. He’s not expected to deliver a 
lot of improvement on Health traits, nor is 
he recommended for heifers, but if you’d 
like to make a fancy calf or two, he could 
really reward you there. He’s notably a rump 
specialist that widens and lowers pins too. Use a few doses now and don’t 
be surprised if, in a year, you might like the calves well enough to order 
more.

Regancrest MILFORD-P
Ohio Style P x Snowman x Shottle

A heterozygous polled bull, Milford-P 
offers a nice mix of Production and Health 
with solid Type. He’s a sire with Calving 
Ease and Robot Ready designations and, 
quite frankly, he’s one of the only sources 
of polled genes in a +3000 LPI, double-
digit Type package. He’s something a little 

different and if you’re working on increasing the presence of polled genes 
in your herd, this is certainly one of the best options available.
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Manure Pit Treatment
Super charge your lagoon with

billions of beneficial bacteria

Have you tried BactZyme yet?
Purchase your first bucket of BactZyme

and receive a starter kit of 4 pucks
to kickstart your program.

Contact your WestGen Genetic Advisor today!

BACTZYME FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:

1. What does BactZyme do? It liquefies solid 
material so it’s easier to agitate and pump. 
It reduces caking on the field and also 
decreases the formation of odours.

2. What type of bacteria is BactZyme? Facultative bacteria that will 
function under aerobic (oxygen rich) and anerobic (oxygen 
poor) conditions.

3. Does cold temperature affect BactZyme? BactZyme will 
remain active in the lagoon, due to ground temperature, daily 
inflow, and heat generated by the bacteria. Activity increases 
with temperature, but you should apply year round to keep up 
with manure volume.

4. Is BactZyme safe? Yes, BactZyme is naturally occuring. It’s 
non-pathogenic to humans, animals, wildlife, and plants. It will 
not cause short or long term detrimental enviromental effects.

5. Why is BactZyme in puck form? The pucks are pre-portioned 
and will dissolve completely in less than a minute, making 
them easy to toss in and eliminating the risk of falling.

6. So the size of the lagoon doesn’t matter? No. Base your    
BactZyme dose on the number of cows present.

7. How often do I apply BactZyme? Depending on the required 
dose, apply every week without fail.

8. How do I know BactZyme is working? After 1-2 weeks of 
use, increased biological activity will be noticed: bubbling or  
foaming will happen on the pit surface.



Winner’s Circle
A sincere congratulations to all breeders and owners
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Very Good First Lactation

Alley Lauthority Silver VG-86
Alley Holsteins, SK

Chris-Adie Windbrook Daisy 
VG-86
Chris-Adie Holsteins Ltd., SK

Robella Reg Madison VG-86
Robella BH Windbrook Payton 
VG-85
Robella Windbrook Acura VG-85
Robella Windbrook Aubrey 
VG-85
Robella Holsteins, SK

*Artomda Massive 483 VG-85
Artomda Farms Ltd., SK

Balgonie Fever Nipsy VG-85
Westar Goldwyn Cassidy VG-85
Balgonie Holsteins Ltd., SK

Baumann Sid Bellini VG-85
Baumann Holsteins, SK

Benbie Lauthority Minnie VG-85
Benbie Windbrook Lark VG-85
*Neuday Dude Paris VG-85
Benbie Holsteins Ltd., SK

Ells Windbrook Cascade VG-85
Ells’ Dairy Farm Ltd., SK

Hyljon Admiral Ray VG-85
Hyljon Lavaman 1010 VG-85
Hyljon Stanleycup Billie VG-85
John Hylkema, SK

Jimlee Fever Indie VG-85
Jimlee Windbrook Montal VG-85
Jimlee Holsteins, SK

Mil-En-Roy Windbrook Korona 
VG-85
Mil-En-Roy Farms (1981) Ltd., SK

Ostara Seaver 278 VG-85
Ostara Holsteins, SK

Rockymountain Uno Lita VG-85
Arthur Pruim, SK

Salem Attic Dianna VG-85
VanZessen Dairy Inc., SK
Kevin VanZessen, SK
Lucky Hill Dairy Ltd., SK

Springbrook Windbrook 275 VG-85
Springbrook Farms Ltd., SK

Willswikk Sid Bombshell VG-85
Kevin VanZessen, SK

First Time Excellent

Balgonie Talent Lutcee EX-90
Balgonie Holsteins Ltd., SK

Chris-Adie Rapture Voodoo EX-90
Chris-Adie Holsteins, SK

Cornerstone Stormatic Anika EX-90
Sunnyside Dairy, SK

Glenridge Talent Raeday EX-90
Baumann Holsteins, SK

Excellent >93

Lampada Talent Nirvana EX-94-3E
Baumann Holsteins, SK

Super 3 Awards

Brummelhuis Bolivia Daytona
BCAs: 336 304 328
Ten Brummelhuis Dairy, AB

Chermel Ashlar Pye
BCAs: 317 367 332
Foth Ventures Ltd., SK

Clearsky Goldwyn Diana 1307
BCAs: 290 338 294
Houweling Farms Ltd., AB

Hammingview Ashlar Mili
BCAs: 313 322 331
Hammingview Farms Ltd., BC

Morsan Goldwyn R Nutmeg
BCAs: 288 365 304
Gert & Sonja Schryver, AB

*Rommenbutte Life Saver Martha
BCAs: 276 352 286
Hubert & Wally Rommens, AB

Triwest Ashley Burns
BCAs: 324 319 331
Triwest Farms Ltd., BC

Longtime Production

Rynview Judith 9 Income
118,143kg 3.4%F 3.2%P
Rynview Farm Inc., SK

Greenbelt Stormatic 2215
114,373kg 3.1%F 2.9%P
Charlie Rajotte & Sons, AB

Lorhill Classic Lula
107,861kg 3.5%F 3.1%P
Artomda Farms Ltd., SK

Ireton Aspen Bango 
107,671kg 4.3%F 3.3%P
New Mars Income Blower
106,784kg 3.7%F 3.4%P
New Mars Dairy Ltd., AB

Roemers Storm Sharon
106,162kg 3.3%F 3.2%P
Roemer Farms Ltd., BC

*Kneehill Lavor Nan
100,404kg 4.1%F 3.4%P
Philipsen Dairies Ltd., AB

Poelman Skychief Rickilee
100,333kg 4.2%F 3.4%P
Sunny Vale Farm Ltd., SK

Star Brood Awards

Wikkerink Rudolph Sophia 15*
Willswikk Lheros Denise 6*
J.W. Wikkerink Farms Ltd., BC

Eastside Lewisdale Gold Missy 14*
Morsan Farms Ltd., AB

Smithden Goldwyn Alexandra 12*
Benbie Holsteins Ltd., SK
Duane G. Zimmer, AB
Vanhaven Holsteins, SK

*Hamming Lucky Clara 8*
Hamming Holsteins Ltd., BC

Wikkerink Leader Shasta 8*
Roemer Farms Ltd., BC



Winner’s Circle
A sincere congratulations to all breeders and owners

* Denotes daughters that resulted 
from her sire’s sampling period.

Benner Lee JJ 8*
Benner Goldwyn Jovonna 7*
Bluegrass S Linjet Keys 7*
Benner Goodluck Blueridge 4*
Benner Holsteins Ltd., MB

Blossomdairy Roxella 7*
Blossom Dairy Ltd., BC

Ellice Fort Out Julie 7*
Art Pruim, SK

Willswikk Outside Della 7*
Wikkshaven Holsteins, BC

Poelman Rachel Prelude 6*
Sunny Vale Farm Ltd., BC

Pennview Allen Ilena 5*
Blumengart Colony, MB

Neuday Lheros Emily 4*
Artomda Farms Ltd., SK

Rainyridge Progress Megen 4*
Twinairview Holsteins Ltd., MB

Serli Colorado Lillie 4*
Morsan Farms Ltd., AB
Stanhope-Wedgwood, BC

Box 40, Milner, BC, Canada V0X 1T0 
tel 604.530.1141  | toll free 1.800.563.5603
fax 604.534.3036  |  www.westgen.com

The WestGen Bullseye

NEXT CLASSIFICATION
August: Saskatcheway Midround

Have a classifier request a G-Mate for
your herd from WestGen for FREE!!

CONGRATULATIONS
Our lucky jacket winners are

Wayleen Farms, BC and Raya Farm Ltd, MB

WANT TO WIN A JACKET?
All dairy producers who purchase semen 
are entered into a bi-monthly draw to be 

eligible to win.

World Dairy Expo is just 3 months away!

Are you interested in touring dairies and the
sites of Illinois and spending 3 days at Expo in 
Madison with WestGen?

Express your interest by July 31st to Kristin Dahl: 
kdahl@westgen.com for more information. 

*Trip is dependent on adequate participant numbers.

September 28 - October 4


